ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

28
Most parasites manifest a degree of specialization in nature, with niches that do not cover the entire 29 community of potential hosts. This occurs even in communities of ecologically and physiologically similar 30 host species (e.g. Antonovics particularly relevant when trying to predict the future evolution of a parasite, for example with regards 33 to the emergence of new diseases (Cleaveland et al. 2001) or the impact of invasive hosts (Prenter et al. 34 2004, Kelly et al. 2009 ). 35
The evolution of host specialization -i.e. the evolution of parasitic niches -is generally studied through 36 the lens of ecological specialization theory. A cornerstone of specialization theory is the assumption that 37 adaptation to one environment trades off with adaptation to another (reviewed in e.g. Futuyma and 38 Moreno 1988, Kassen 2002 , Ravigne et al. 2009 ). The strength of the fitness trade-offs determines, to a 39 large degree, whether specialist or generalist strategies evolve: strong trade-offs favor the evolution of 40 specialists, while weak trade-offs favor the evolution of generalists. At first glance, therefore, we might 41 view specialism in a parasite population as an indicator that there are strong fitness trade-offs between 42 the hosts. This would imply that the parasite could never evolve to become a generalist. However, 43 specialization is also governed by the availability and demography of the different environments (e.g. each lasting three weeks. The protocol is depicted in Fig. 1 ; details can be found in the Supplementary 120
Methods. 121
Two aspects of our passaging protocol should be pointed out: first, the time between passages (three 122 weeks) is enough to allow infections to be transmitted within passaged groups (Rode et al. 2013a ). Thus, 123 low infection rates at the start of a passage could be compensated by high within-passage transmission. 124
Second, we did not control the number of spores that were transmitted from one group of hosts to the 125 next. Thus, the size of the inoculum and of the microsporidian population in all passages after P1 were 126 dependent on the infection dynamics that developed within each replicate line. 127
Final assays
128
At the end of the serial passage experiment, we tested the infectivity, virulence, and spore production of 129 each evolved line in both A. franciscana and A. parthenogenetica. We tested all surviving parasite lines 130 based on the spores they produced at the end of P10, and an additional subset of the parasite lines 131 based on backup spores collected after P6 (see Results). Details on spore collection after P6 and P10 can 132 be found in the Supplementary Methods. 133
We performed two final assays (described in Fig. 1 , details in the Supplementary Methods). The first 134 assay tested the infectivity of the evolved lines; it was replicated on 40 A. parthenogenetica and 40 A. 135 franciscana individuals for each line. In parallel with the first, a second assay tested the virulence and 136 spore production of each evolved line. This assay was also replicated on 40 A. parthenogenetica and 40 137
A. franciscana per evolved line. Because we suspected that there would be fewer infections when A. 138 parthenogenetica was exposed to E. artemiae, we increased the level of replication for these 139 combinations, adding an extra 20 A. parthenogenetica. We also included 80 control A. parthenogenetica 140 and 80 control A. franciscana, which were not exposed to spores but otherwise treated identically. 141 Spore production was measured by quantifying the number of spores produced by infected individuals 142 over a two-day period after three weeks of infection; this corresponds to the window for transmission 143 during the serial passage experiment. 144 
Statistical analyses
Final assays
167
In the final assays, we tested the effects of the passaging treatment on the infectivity, virulence, and 168 spore production of the two parasites; we then compared a composite measure of parasite fitness. For 169 each variable described below, analyses proceeded as follows. A. rigaudi and E. artemiae lines were 170 analyzed separately. We began by testing whether surviving and revived lines were different, looking 171 only at those treatments that included revived lines (models with fixed effects Revival, Treatment, Assay 172 host, and their interactions). If they were not different, the revived lines were included in the 173 subsequent analyses (models with fixed effects Treatment, Assay host, and their interaction). Line was 174 always included as a random variable, or as a frailty variable for survival analyses.
Infectivity was analyzed as the proportion of infected individuals at the end of the first assay (a binomial 176 response) in a generalized linear mixed model. For virulence, the effects of Treatment were tested using 177 log-logistic survival models, stratified over Assay host (this allowed the host species to have a different 178 baseline survival shape). So that the results could be interpreted in terms of survival relative to 179 uninfected hosts, we included the survival data of the control hosts as an additional Treatment category. 180
However, we excluded any hosts that had been exposed to a parasite but not infected (cf. Lievens et al. 181 2018). We also excluded any hosts that died before day 11 of the assay, because infection could not be 182 reliably detected before this day (see Supplementary Methods) . To analyze the effects on spore 183 production, we used the spore count in the fecal sample as a negative binomial response variable in a 184 generalized linear mixed model. Fecal samples were only pooled for infected individuals; uninfected 185 hosts were therefore implicitly excluded from the model. 186
Finally, we used spore production and infectivity to produce a composite fitness measure for each line. 187
We used a measure of fitness that was representative for the context of the experiment, being the 188 projected number of infections occurring if the line were passaged onto a new set of susceptible hosts. 
RESULTS
197
Serial passages
198
Of the twenty four parasite lines, four were lost during passaging (Table 1) . Two of these were lost 199 before we could collect a backup spore sample after P6; of the other two, only one line's P6 spores 200 could be revived and used in the final assays. 201
At the beginning of passages P5, P6, and P7, exceptionally high mortality occurred in several groups of 202 new hosts as they were being exposed to the parasites produced by the old hosts (Table 2) . These 203 episodes were concentrated in the treatments 'A. f. host'. Notably, the passaging step from P5 to P6 was 204 repeated three times without success for the line E. artemiae × 'A. f. host' -Replicate 4. The transfer 205 was eventually achieved after 6 weeks of incubation in the P5 hosts, as the other lines were being 206 passaged from P6 to P7. We denote this transfer as 'P5  P7' for consistency, but P7 is only the 6 th 207 passage for this particular line. To investigate whether these effects were due to increased virulence or 208 demographic effects (increased parasite load), we included backup spores produced by these lines in the 209 final assays (see below). 210
Host survival was not constant throughout the serial passage experiment, even when the background 211 variation in host quality was taken into account ( The estimated population size of the parasites also varied through time (Fig. 3) 
Final assays
230
During the final assays, we tested all surviving evolved lines, as well as a set of lines revived from the 231 backup P6 spore samples (Table 3) . These included all the lines in the parasite/treatment combination E. 232 artemiae × 'A. f. host', most of which experienced a period of exceptional mortality during the 233 transmission events before the end of P6 (Table 2 ). The two E. artemiae × 'Alternating hosts' lines whose 234 P6 hosts were A. franciscana (Replicates 1 & 2) were also revived to act as controls for the effect ofstorage, but revival was only successful for Replicate 2. Finally, we succeeded in reviving the spores of 236 the lost line A. rigaudi × 'A. f. host' -Replicate 2. 237
In the first assay, we tested for effects of passaging treatment on infectivity (Fig. 4 , replicates shown in 238 Supp. Fig. 1 ). The infectivity of A. rigaudi was unaffected by storage effects (χ 2 (1) = 1.6, p = 0.21), and did 239 not change in response to passaging treatment (χ 2 (2) = 2.8, p = 0.25, Supp. Table 2) ; it tended to be 240 higher in A. parthenogenetica (χ 2 (1) = 3.7, p = 0.054, Supp. Table 2 ). In contrast, the infectivity of E. 241 artemiae was reduced by storage at 4°C (χ 2 (1) = 4.6, p = 0.03; dashed lines in Supp. Fig. 1 ), so the revived 242 lines were excluded from further analysis. The infectivity of surviving E. artemiae lines was generally 243 higher in A. franciscana than in A. parthenogenetica, but the difference was less strong after passaging 244 on 'Alternating hosts' and 'A. p. host' (χ 2 (2) = 8.1, p = 0.02 for interaction effect, Supp. Table 2) . 245
In the second assay, we tested for effects of passaging treatment on virulence and spore production. As 246 expected, we detected infection in the majority of the exposed hosts in all host-parasite combinations 247 except A. parthenogenetica-E. artemiae (Table 4) Table  255 2). For E. artemiae lines, virulence was not affected by passaging treatment, nor by the interaction 256 between treatment and assay host (χ 2 (3.6) = 3.7, p = 0.38 and χ 2 (4.5) = 5.8, p = 0.27, respectively, Supp. 257 Table 2 ; Fig. 4 , replicates shown in Supp. Fig. 2) . 258
Similarly, spore production at passaging was unaffected by storage at 4°C (χ Table 2 ; Fig. 4 , replicates shown in Supp. Fig. 3) . 264
Finally, we analyzed an overall fitness measure for each line: the projected number of hosts that would 265 be infected at passaging (Fig. 5) . For A. rigaudi, storage at 4°C had no effect on the composite traits of 266 fitness (see above), so the single revived line was included in the analysis. We also included the line A. 267 rigaudi × 'A. p. host' -Replicate 1, which failed to infect hosts in the second assay, with fitness set to 0 268 (excluding the line did not change the results). A. rigaudi fitness was always higher when tested on A. 269 parthenogenetica, with no effect of passaging treatment, or of the interaction between treatment and 270 assay host (χ 2 (1) = 11.9, χ 2 (2) = 2.2 and 2.5, p < 0.001, = 0.34 and = 0.29, respectively, Supp. Table 2 ). For 271 E. artemiae, in contrast, the patterns of fitness mirrored those of infectivity. As storage at 4°C affected 272 infectivity (see above), the revived lines were excluded. E. artemiae fitness was always lower in A. 273 parthenogenetica, but less so after passaging on 'Alternating hosts' and 'A. p. host' (χ 2 (2) = 6.4, p = 0.04 274 for interaction effect, Supp. Table 2) . 275
We investigated the evolution of host specialization, and its underlying traits, in the microsporidian 277 parasites A. rigaudi and E. artemiae. In the field, these parasites infect two sympatric species of Artemia, 278 each with a degree of host specialization: A. rigaudi is preferentially adapted to A. parthenogenetica, 279 and E. artemiae to A. franciscana (the "matched" hosts, Lievens et al. 2018 ). To test whether this 280 pattern is shaped by host availability or by fitness trade-offs, we experimentally evolved the parasites on 281 one or both of their natural hosts. We found that the parasites remained semi-specialized in all 282 passaging conditions. The different parasite traits did not play an equal role in this outcome: spore 283 production remained specialized in both parasites, infectivity readily evolved towards generalism, and 284 virulence played a minor role. Our results are consistent with a strong trade-off acting on spore 285 production and a weak trade-off on infectivity, and suggest that spore production is the key trait 286 preventing the evolution of generalism in this system. 287
The evolution of specialization and its underlying traits 288 Our first conclusion is that both A. rigaudi and E. artemiae display a robust pattern of specialization: the 289 fitness of both microsporidians was higher in the matched hosts than in the mismatched hosts, even 290 after extended passaging on the latter (Fig. 5) . This result is consistent with our previous ecology-and 291 life history-based findings (Lievens et al. 2018 (Lievens et al. , 2019 , and aligns with the general host-conservative 292 behavior of microsporidians (Smith 2009 ).
parasite produced many more spores in A. parthenogenetica. Neither infectivity nor spore production 295 changed detectably during the serial passages, but the passaging treatment did affect virulence (Fig. 4) . 296
When tested in A. parthenogenetica, A. rigaudi lines that had evolved on that host were less virulent 297 than lines that had evolved on A. franciscana. Whether this was due to an incidentally high virulence on 298 a 'novel' host, or to an adaptive decrease in virulence on a 'known' host, is unknown, but both are 299 plausible (Woolhouse et al. 2001 , Alizon et al. 2009 ). The effect of virulence on overall fitness was minor, 300 however, so the parasite stayed equally specialized for A. parthenogenetica in all treatments (Fig. 5) . 301
These results correspond well with previous findings (Lievens et al. 2018) . 302
For E. artemiae, specialization was apparent for spore production and infectivity. E. artemiae spores had 303 a higher chance of infecting A. franciscana, and E. artemiae infections also produced more spores in A. 304 franciscana (Fig. 4) . Compounded, these two traits produce a clear pattern of specialization (Fig. 5) . 305
Unlike that of A. rigaudi, however, E. artemiae's fitness did evolve in some treatments. E. artemiae lines 306 whose passaging history included A. parthenogenetica had a higher fitness on this host, while their 307 fitness in A. franciscana was not detectably changed (compare cross & circle to triangle in Fig. 5 ). E. 308 artemiae can thus evolve a more generalist strategy without a detectable trade-off. This observation 309 supports the mounting evidence that "costs" of adaptation to different environments may not always be 310 present, as expected theoretically ) and observed empirically (Falconer 1990 The difference in infectivity among the evolved lines of E. artemiae can be interpreted in two ways: its 318 infectivity in A. parthenogenetica either decreased when the parasite was no longer exposed to this 319 host, or increased when the parasite was forced to persist in it. We consider the second to be more 320 E. artemiae's virulence did not differ among treatments at the end of the serial passaging, and we found 332 no evidence that it evolved over the course of the experiment. In particular, we found no evidence that 333 the high death rates caused by E. artemiae in A. franciscana between P4 and P6 were caused by a higher 334 virulence (Fig. 4) . Instead, demographic effects were the likely culprit: A. franciscana does not limit E. 335 artemiae's peak spore production to a certain maximum (Lievens et al. 2018) , so a higher infective dose 336 in this combination might lead to a higher peak transmission rate, which would increase the infective 337 dose and so on, until the number of invading spores was so high that recipient hosts were overwhelmed 338 (e.g. Ebert et al. 2000) . 339
Trade-offs in infectivity and spore production 340 An important advantage of this study is that A. rigaudi and E. artemiae share the same context: the two 341 parasites are ecologically similar, sympatric, and infect the same host species, so we can reasonably 342 expect that they are subject to similar life history and environmental constraints. Below, we take 343 advantage of this to compare the evolved changes in infectivity and spore production for the two 344 microsporidians, arriving at the compelling conclusion that the strength of their life history trade-offs is 345 trait-dependent, but that the traits respond similarly in the two species. 346
The observed changes in infectivity can be explained by the existence of a weak trade-off between 347 infectivity in A. franciscana and A. parthenogenetica. Consider first E. artemiae, whose ability to infect A. Lenormand 2015), as seen when E. artemiae was passaged on this host (Fig. 4) . The infectivity of A.rigaudi can be interpreted in the same context. A. rigaudi's ancestral infectivity is largely generalist 356 (Lievens et al. 2018) , so that the potential improvements in fitness would be small in either direction, 357 thus producing the unchanged infectivity that we observed across treatments (Fig. 4) . 358
The weak trade-off model implies that the evolution of generalist infectivity should be straightforward, 359 begging the question of why E. artemiae's ancestral population remained specialized for this trait. We 360 speculate that the specialization of the ancestral E. artemiae population is maintained by source-sink 361 dynamics in the natural host-parasite community. In the field, E. artemiae is present year-round, while 362
A. parthenogenetica are only present from late spring to fall, so its population predominantly infects, 363 and evolves on, A. franciscana (Lievens et al. 2019) . In this case, adaptations towards increased 364 infectivity in the mismatched host may be continually eroded by selection in the matched host 365 Hochberg 2002, Lenormand 2002) . By forcing E. artemiae to evolve on A. parthenogenetica, we blocked 366 these source-sink dynamics, allowing generalist infectivity to evolve. In comparison, A. rigaudi almost 367 exclusively occur in communities containing both host species (Lievens et al. 2019 ), potentially 368 explaining why this microsporidian had already evolved generalist infectivity. 369
The second important trait for A. rigaudi and E. artemiae was spore production, which remained 370 strongly specialized in all treatments (Fig. 4) . This result could be explained by the existence of a strong 371 trade-off in spore production between the hosts. Such a trade-off would allow small improvements in 372 the direction of increased specialization (black arrows in Fig. 6 ), but make improvements on the novel 373 host much more difficult to achieve (red arrows in Taken together, our results provide strong evidence that the microsporidians' traits are constrained by 384 different trade-off shapes. Intriguingly, while the trade-offs are trait-specific, they are not species-385 specific. It seems that while A. franciscana and A. parthenogenetica are not physiologically similarenough to allow the evolution of generalism, A. rigaudi and E. artemiae are ecologically similar enough 387 to share the same constraints. 388
Perspectives
389
Overall, we find that the natural semi-specialization of A. rigaudi and E. artemiae is primarily shaped by 390 a strong trade-off acting on spore production. Spore production is therefore a key trait blocking the 391 evolution of generalism. However, host availability did affect the degree of specialization, by allowing 392 the evolution of generalist infectivity. We therefore predict that the natural population of E. artemiae 393 may eventually evolve to become less specific, as A. rigaudi is, but that neither parasite is likely to 394 become a true generalist or to switch hosts. 395
It is worth noting that our conclusions would have been very different if we had not measured the 396 parasites' traits separately. Based on the overall fitness (Fig. 5) , we would have concluded that A. rigaudi 397 was unable to adapt to its mismatched host, while E. artemiae was able to evolve towards generalism 398 after exposure to A. parthenogenetica. This would have suggested that the two parasites had 399 asymmetrical fitness trade-offs between hosts: a strong trade-off for A. rigaudi, and a weaker trade-off 400 for E. artemiae. Ignoring the individual traits, therefore, can have important consequences for the 401 interpretation of field patterns, and for the prediction of a parasite's future evolution. Our results 402 suggest that more theoretical studies of specialization should be set in a multi-trait context, with each 403 trait able to exhibit weak or strong trade-offs and evolve accordingly. Such studies would be better 404 equipped to describe the continuum between generalist and specialist strategies, and to single out the 405 traits favoring their evolution. 406 TABLES 541 
